Conservation of damaged artifacts of Uttar Pradesh Institute of Design and Handicrafts Museum, Lucknow: The collection of Uttar Pradesh Institute of Design And Handicrafts Museum, Lucknow is very large, versatile, rich, and antique and has artistic craft value which presents the work of eminent artist. The museum has a collection of artefacts comprising metal, terracotta, soft stone, ceramic, ivory, bone/horn, carved wood, bead work, decorative purse with zari, textile, carpet with zari work, painting, clay, moonj/bamboo, paper machie and paper print. The objective of this museum is to represent the traditional artifacts in which arts and crafts are going to vanish and now this will be revived through crafts workshop and promotion of craftsmanship by the Government of Uttar Pradesh. The project relate to the conservation of 1140 damaged artefacts.